MapRun @ Noreuil
Two score courses were on offer with the longer course featuring an "odds
and evens" system to provide a decent course length in a compact
area. So good was the event that we even attracted an elite orienteer
from Germany...
Raf Freire took the honours on the long course with a score of 750, the
maximum possible. Norm McCann followed on 650 but was like a kid in a
candy store when he realised he'd beaten our elite visitor - Kilian Lilje was
working in the area and ran an impressive 20 minutes for 5 km but some
instructions were lost in translation, so his score was reduced (but Norm
will take his 'win' anyway he can!).
The short course was a family affair, with the Cave's, Whitsed's,
McDiarmid's and Roseby's all enjoying a family activity.
MapRun @ Mungab
With the instructions now understood and a magpie to speed him along,
German orienteer Kilian Lilje dominated the foot course, scoring the
maximum possible 1000 points and covering 7.2 km in 33:38. Alex Freire
put in a strong performance to finish second with 860 points, beating dad
Raf who incurred 4 minutes of time penalties.
Fabrizio Andreoni won the MTB course with the Roseby's enjoying their
time but forgetting about said time and incurring an impressive 360
penalty points!
MapRun @ Baranduda
A very tight contest with Emma Flower sneaking home on 600 points,
only 10 ahead of Matt and Indiana Flower. Another good turnout of
families with the Whitesed's, Henschke's and friends and Roseby's all
participating.
MapRun @ The Causeway
About 25 people joined this successful Sunday GPS event with Stephen
McDougall taking out the foot O event. Raf Friere was second despite
earning a hefty 180 demerit points for being 5 minutes 40 seconds over
the time limit.
In the MTBO field, Norm McCann took out the prize with a perfect score
followed by Tony McDiarmid.

